
- other travel experience: entirely self-funded a trip to Tanzania during my gap year; travelled around much of Europe
- organisational experience: co-founder and President of Cuth’s Debating Society = strong links to college and ability to
manage multiple projects simultaneously

ABOUT ME

- Second-year International Relations student at Cuth’s
- Involved with DUCK since signing up to the Borneo expedition

in October 2016
- I’m the co-founder and current President of Cuth’s Debating

Society, giving me strong links to college and showing my
ability to manage and lead multiple projects simultaneously

TRAVEL EXPERIENCE

- DUCK Peru Expedition Leader 2017-18: leading a team of 14 to volunteer for three weeks with Picaflor Community
House, a charity that provides education and extra-curricular activities to underprivileged children.

- DUCK Borneo Expedition Deputy Leader 2016-17: volunteering with orangutans and turtles in Malaysia

These are two extremely different expeditions that involve work with both children and animals, giving me a breadth
of experience and a solid understanding of how DUCK expeditions are run. Outside of DUCK, during my gap year, I
worked for ten months to fully self-fund a trip to Tanzania, where I built desks for schoolchildren in a village close to
Tanga. With family and friends, I’ve also travelled to most of Europe and parts of North America.

As such, I believe that I can take a proactive, considered, and knowledgeable approach to running expeditions: I know
what works and what doesn’t, and can draw on first-hand experience to motivate and guide next year’s leaders. I’ve
loved being part of expeditions so far, and I hope to encourage others to gain as much from them as I have!

POLICIES AND AIMS

1. Continue the achievements of this year by getting a record number of Durham students signed up to expeditions in
2018/2019!

2. Increase advertising and presence of expeditions, especially through social media
- redesigning the website, including getting leaders/deputies to write up experiences in blog/diary form
- increasing the engagement with the FB page - number of likes is currently very low
- have a separate expeditions stand at Fresher’s fair

3. Create another two DUCK expeditions following the success of the trips to Tanzania and Nepal this year, including
at least another one in South America - currently considering Sri Lanka as the second addition?

- popularity of the Peru trip this year shows demand for South America as a destination
- consider removing, redesigning, or replacing currently under-subscribed expeditions

4. Greater focus on environmental conservation within expeditions, rather than solely animals and children.
- at least one of the new expeditions to be dedicated to this; existing expeditions to emphasise conservation
- e.g. more time spent on beach cleans in Borneo and Costa Rica
- expeditions with opportunities to travel to jungle/rainforest areas to promote reforestation
- educating participants on environmental issues both prior to departure and during the trip

5. Increase clarity and ease of communication between expedition leaders and the DSU
- consider setting up an email account for each expedition, helping both leaders and the DSU to keep track of
communication
- using a Google Doc to track payments for all teams, allowing leaders to quickly check what is owed by who
- Expeditions Co-Ordinator to meet with the Finance department at least every three weeks


